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Investigation of Parameter Adaptation in RF Power
Amplifier Behavioral Models
Ali Soltani Tehrani, Jessica Chani, Thomas Eriksson, and Christian Fager
Abstract—This paper presents an investigation into parameter
adaptation in behavioral model–based digital predistortion for
radio frequency power amplifiers. A novel measurement setup
framework that emulates real–time adaptation in transmitters
is developed that allows evaluation of different parameters,
configurations and adaptation algorithms. This setup relieves
the need for full feedback loops for parameter adaptation while
providing the flexibility needed in the design process of parameter
adaptation.
Issues such as convergence speed, sensitivity to quantization
noise in the feedback loop and predistortion performance are
investigated for some different parameter update algorithms
using the proposed measurement setup. The approach presented
in this paper allows the possibility to analyze different aspects of
digital predistortion adaptation algorithms, and is an important
enabling step for further research on parameter adaptation
before the real–time hardware is implemented for use.
I. INTRODUCTION
Current and future generation mobile communication sys-
tems require highly linear and power efficient transmitters to
cope with the increasing demands on network speed and low
power consumption. The tradeoff of high power efficiency and
linearity has been well studied by researchers in the past few
years with the goal of developing linearization techniques for
nonlinear power amplifiers (PAs) with low power assumption.
Digital predistortion (DPD) has established itself as a suitable
candidate to compensate for PA nonlinearities while adding
relatively modest additional power overhead to the transmitter
architecture. Different DPD structures have been proposed,
such as look–up–tables (LUTs) [1], [2], neural networks [3],
[4] and Volterra–series based behavioral model DPDs [5]–[7].
Among them, Volterra–series based DPDs have been shown
to be better suited for distortion compensation in modern
wideband communication signals [8].
In practical scenarios, to compensate for varying conditions
in the transmitter such as PA aging, bias network variations,
temperature shifts, and etc., parameter adaptation has been
used [1]. As communication systems move towards packet–
based systems, and communication networks utilize techniques
such as switching PAs off to conserve energy, rapid changes
in PA input signal power and temperature drifts require more
advanced adaptation systems. This has resulted in the need
for complete feedback chains to construct a closed loop for
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adaptation in the transmitter. Such feedback chains however,
greatly increase the hardware complexity in the transmitter
and it is important to develop efficient, fast converging and as
low-hardware-demanding as possible algorithms.
To construct a closed loop adaptation setup considerable
resources are required, both in time and cost. Once this setup
is constructed further, we are constrained to the designed
setup and investigating different aspects becomes impractical.
In order to implement and analyze adaptation algorithms in
practice, due to the high cost in equipment and time required
for designing a complete closed loop system, two approaches
have been taken. One approach has been to develop adaptation
techniques with LUT–based DPDs in either the direct path
[9]–[12], or both the direct and feedback paths [13]–[15].
These approaches suffer from the huge increase in size of
LUTs needed to compensate for the different drifts in PA
behavior. Another approach has been to use neural networks
and Volterra–series based structures and utilize iterative block–
based updates [8], [16]–[18]. However the performance of the
different adaptation algorithms proposed in these works are
evaluated using a approach where data blocks are uploaded
consecutively to the measurement setup. This process is not
consistent with closed loop adaptation systems, as the state of
the PA will have changed while new data is uploaded at each
block.
In this work, in order to investigate the performance of
adaptation algorithms and evaluate both adaptation algorithms
and how the feedback look should be designed, a measurement
testbed is developed that mimics closed–loop adaptation with
an open–loop setup. The flexibility of this setup enables the
possibility to investigate different configurations for evalua-
tion of parameter adaptation performance in Volterra–based
DPDs. The setup is used to evaluate the performance of an
indirect learning architecture (ILA) and a proactive adaptation
technique proposed in [19]. Issues such as convergence speed
and the effect of quantization noise on the performance is
investigated for these algorithms. Finally the testbed is used
to investigate a new adaptation technique that reduces the
sensitivity to noise in the feedback loop.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II the main
challenges in parameter adaptation is presented. In Section
III an open loop adaptation testbed that mimics real–time
closed loop systems is proposed. Section IV presents the
measurement setup, devices and input data used and in Section
V different adaptation algorithms are investigated, and a new
adaptation technique is proposed. Finally conclusions are
drawn in Section VI.
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Fig. 1. A simple block diagram of a closed–loop transmitter chain for
adaptive digital predistortion using Volterra–series based DPDs.
II. CHALLENGES IN PARAMETER ADAPTATION
In this section, a short background on important issues in
adaptive parameter adaptation systems is presented in this
section. A simple block diagram of a closed–loop adaptation
system commonly employed in wireless transmitters is shown
in Fig. 1. As shown in this figure, parameter adaptation of
DPDs is commonly implemented with real–time hardware,
which has high development costs both in terms of time and
hardware. Further, commonly once these systems are designed,
their settings are fixed and changing configurations and struc-
tures to analyze performance is highly time–consuming and
expensive.
From Fig. 1 it can be noticed that the performance of
adaptive DPD systems is heavily dependent on both the
adaptation algorithms used to update the parameters, and
the quality of the signal in the feedback path. Issues such
as bandwidth and quantization noise in the feedback loop,
inphase and out of phase imbalance in the direct and feedback
path, timing, convergence speed etc. are important issues that
need to be analyzed and investigated, which requires a flexible
measurement setup.
In Volterra–series based adaptive DPD literature, in order
to investigate these and other issues the following approach is
commonly taken. A block of data is uploaded and captured
from the setup (this block can either be the entire data set [8],
[18] or shorter blocks for faster updates [17]), an adaptation
technique, such as ILA or modified least squares (MLS), is
used to update the parameters, then the next block of data (or
the entire signal again) is passed through the adapted DPD and
fed to the setup. Although the block based technique represents
parameter adaptation, it is not able to accurately describe the
closed loop adaptation that happen is practice where the PA is
constantly run and not turned off for parameter updates. For
example in traditional measurement setups, after the data is
captured from the PA and fed to the PC, the PA receives no
data while the new data is fed to the DPD and uploaded to the
system, which means the the PA will face temperature drifts
and the state of the PA is not consistent with the closed loop
performance in real–time. In order to be able to mimic the
real–time performance of adaptation systems, a measurement
testbed needs to be constructed that addresses this issue.
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Fig. 2. Proposed open–loop testbed to mimic the closed loop adaptation
DPD from Fig. 1 without real–time hardware.
III. ADAPTATION TESTBED
In order to accurately represent the closed loop adaptation
transmitter in Fig. 1 with an open–loop structure, we have
to ensure that the PA is in a correct and consistent state
with respect to the closed loop architecture. This is achieved
by utilizing multiple measurements with overlapping blocks,
where the final portion of the block is used at each step to
update the DPD. By using enough of an overlap from the
previous block we can ensure that the PA is in a correct
state. The block diagram of the proposed open–loop adaptation
testbed is shown in Fig. 2.
In order to maintain a known state at the beginning of the
process, an initialization block is added before the original
data. The only requirement on this data is for it to be
known, so the start of the data under analysis is not random.
In the initialization step, after capturing the data from the
output of the PA and sending it to the PC, we can add
artificial hardware impairments in the digital domain, such as
quantization noise, bandwidth limitations, etc, as we see fit to
investigate robustness of the different adaptation algorithms.
This is shown in the figure with the feedback impairments
block. It should be noticed that only the final portion of the
data is used for analysis, shown with a gray box, to ensure
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Fig. 3. The measurement setup used to emulate parameter adaptation in real–time. The white shaded To DPD block is the data portion that will be fed to
the predistorter for the next round of measurements with the current set of parameters. The green box is the windowed block of data that is uploaded to the
measurements system. This window includes a section to set the PA in the correct state at the beginning of the To DPD block, and the predistorted block.
The analysis block (shown in the figure as Analysis and shaded) is used to update the parameters of the DPD after downloading the data from the setup for
the next measurement. The data is uploaded with multiple measurements until the end of the data is reached.
that the PA is in a correct state.
After adding artificial impairments to the signal, the cap-
tured PA output is used to update the parameters of the DPD
using an adaptation technique. The next block of data is fed
to the DPD with the updated parameters, and the output of
the DPD is placed at the end of the block of data to be
uploaded instead of the original block of data. This is shown
for Adaptation step 1 with the red data used instead of the
data labeled Block 2 and for step 3 with the green data.
The data to be uploaded to the proposed measurement setup
at each measurement round is further shown in Fig. 3. In
this figure, it can be seen that through multiple measurements
a windowed version of the data is uploaded to the setup,
including a portion of the data that maintains a correct state
at the beginning of the to DPD block. The window length
and step sizes can be set by the user. By maintaining a large
enough window size, the PA will be in a correct state for
the new measurement, and the input/output data of that new
measurement can be used to update the parameters of the DPD
for the next measurement, in a manner that is consistent with
a real–time adaptation setup.
IV. MEASUREMENT SETUP
A short description of the measurement setup used in this
work is provided in this section.
A. Devices and instruments
The modulator used is an Agilent E4438C vector signal
generator (VSG) and an Agilent N9030A PXA signal analyzer
is used as the vector signal analyzer to capture the data.
The baseband I/Q data is generated in the computer and
downloaded to VSG. This signal is then fed to a 2.65 GHz
100 W LDMOS Doherty power amplifier. The PXA sends the
RF signals back to the PC where they are down-converted to
baseband I/Q data. All devices are connected by GPIB and
all the data is time–aligned. In order to emulate real–time
adaptation, the setup will be triggered manually a single time
for each measurement, to ensure the PA is in the correct state.
B. Data signals
As the mobile usage pattern in current and future genera-
tion communication systems moves towards more bursty data
signals [19], such dynamic traffic signals are the focus of this
work. Use of such signals enables the evaluation of adaptation
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Fig. 4. Time record of the LTE data signal used.
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Fig. 5. The amplitude of the pulsed noise data signal.
properties for different behavioral models in practical scenar-
ios where PA state changes rapidly. The following two data
signals are used.
• LTE test data
A 20 MHz Long Term Evolution (LTE) test data E-
UTRA Testmodel TM2 [20] is used for evaluation of
modeling performances. A time record of the signal is
shown in Fig.4. This signal is used to test the dynamic
range of base stations, the error vector magnitude and the
frequency error.
• Pulsed noise
In order to mimic bursty usage patterns in future gener-
ation systems, while maintaining flexibility of choosing
different configurations, the following settings from the
3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) standard for
LTE [21] are used to construct a pulsed input signal:
4 sub-frames (with 2ms for each) with a 10 dB power
change. Fig. 5 shows the amplitude of the pulsed 4 MHz
white Gaussian noise test signal.
V. INVESTIGATIVE RESULTS
In this section, we use the proposed testbed to investigate
the performance for different adaptation algorithms with re-
spect to issues such as convergence speed and sensitivity to
quantization noise. A new algorithm is also proposed that has
better noise handling properties.
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Fig. 6. Block diagram of the indirect learning architecture used for updating
parameters
A. Models and adaptation algorithms
Parameter adaptation techniques for Volterra–series based
DPDs that are commonly employed in practice and literature
follow the self-tuning controller structure [22]. Both the direct
and indirect learning architectures are for example, special
cases of the self–tuning controller. In this work, the indirect
learning architecture is employed for parameter adaptation.
The block diagram of this technique is show in Fig. 6.
In this structure, the output is fed to a post distorter and
the error signal between the postdistorted value and the input
to the PA is used to update the parameters, which are then
copied to the predistorter. For Volterra–series models This can
be written as
θˆ = (HHy Hy)
−1HHy x (1)
θnew = (1− µ)θold + µθˆ (2)
where x is the predistorted input to the PA, µ is the con-
vergence constant (also called the forgetting factor), θold is
the parameter vector from the previous iteration, θnew is the
updated parameter vector, and Hy is the constructing matrix
of the Volterra–series based model with the y (the block of
data with the gray box in Fig. 2). For example this matrix for
a memory polynomial (MP) model [23] can be written as
Hy[n] = [y[n] y[n− 1] y[n]|y[n]| y[n− 1]|y[n− 1]| · · · ] (3)
Any of the many Volterra–series based models developed in
the literature can be used for adaptive DPD [5], and in this
work the MP and generalized MP (GMP) [24] models are
used. It should be noticed that this structure should be used
for models that are linear with respect to their parameters.
Another technique that is investigated in this work is with
the proactive modeling technique proposed in [19] where a
state parameter is constructed that tracks long–term changes
in the input signal. The model output can be written as
y[n] = Hx[n]
(
θ
(0) + s[n]θ(1)
)
, (4)
where s[n] is a state parameter of the PA, θ(0) are the
parameters of the behavioral model independent of the state,
θ
(1) are called the dynamic parameters dependent on s[n],
and Hx[n] similar to (3) are the same columns of common
behavioral models (MP and GMP). It can be seen that in this
technique while the parameters remain unchanged and are not
updated, the output however is dependent on s[n]θ(1) which
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Fig. 7. NMSE vs time for the LTE data signal. The performance of the ILA
adaptation of the reactive MP(7,4) with µ = 0.8 is compared to the proactive
MP(7,2).
dynamically changes with a varying s[n]. In this work (similar
to [19]) the state parameter used is a low–passed version of
|x[n]|2.
In the next section different aspects of the proposed tech-
niques are investigated with the help of the proposed testbed.
For identification of the different techniques, unless otherwise
specified, the DPD parameters are initialized from a separate
measurement including the entire data set.
B. Adaptive DPD performance
Using the proposed measurement setup, and setting the
window size to 120 thousand samples and the step size to 1024
samples (from Fig. 3) the performance of the ILA parameter
updates and the proactive model is investigated. To evaluate
the performance at each iteration, the normalized mean square
error (NMSE) is calculated for block of data at the end of
the window (as shown with the gray box in Fig. 2). The
performance is shown for the LTE test data signal in Fig. 7.
The model orders are chosen to maintain similar complexity
between different techniques. It can be noticed that the reactive
adaptation is too slow to react to the pulsed signal compared
to the proactive model.
Fig. 8 shows the NMSE vs time computed with a similar
window size and step size of 4096 samples (equivalent to
0.13 ms) for the different models and the pulsed noise data
signal. When the input data amplitude increases, it a loss in
performance is noticed. In the case of MP model with ILA
the parameter adaptation comes into effect and improves the
NMSE. The same cycle can be noticed in the second iteration.
For the proactive model however, it can be noticed that there
is almost no loss in instantaneous performance during the
switching to high power, as the model was able to proactively
track the input signal power change.
C. Convergence speed
The speed of convergence in the parameters for adaptation
algorithms is an important criterion for wireless transmitters.
A fast converging algorithm results in less demand on the
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Fig. 8. NMSE vs time for the different models. In the case of the ILA
µ = 0.9, MP(7,4) and for the proactive model MP(7,2).
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Fig. 9. Comparing the NMSE vs time for varying µ for the ILA update for
an MP DPD.
feedback loop, which can relax some of the hardware needed
in the transmitter. In order to analyze the convergence speed
two approaches can be taken. From (2) it can be noticed that µ
can be varied to change the speed at which the parameters react
to changes in the PA behavior. Another approach to analyze the
convergence speed of parameter adaptation can be by varying
the step size (S) from Fig. 3. A short step size represents
fast updates required in the feedback loop, which can result in
a better performance and quicker response to changes in the
PA but also a dramatic increase in the hardware requirements
for the feedback loop and, with smaller blocks, the parameter
identification accuracy suffers.
In the first experiment the step size is kept constant and
µ is varied to study the convergence performance of the ILA
technique. Fig. 9 shows the performance of the MP(7,4) model
using ILA to update, with an analysis block size of 4096
samples. For this case the parameters were initialized with
all parameters equal to zero except for the linear term. It can
be seen that as µ increases the performance converges faster
and for µ > 0.25 the performance converges in around 0.3
ms.
In the next experiment µ is kept constant at 0.8 and the step
size is varied. Fig. 10 shows the convergence time for different
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Fig. 10. Convergence vs analysis block length.
models and algorithms vs the block length. It can be noticed
that as the block length decreases (and the amount of updates
from the feedback loop increase), the speed of convergence
also decreases. In the case of the proactive model, it can be
noticed that the parameter convergence remains constant over
the block lengths. This type of adaptation, without requiring
the extra hardware of the feedback loop to update the data,
results in a convergence corresponding to the IDL method
with a block length of around 2048 samples (corresponding
to updating the parameters every 0.06 ms which may be
demanding on the feedback loop hardware).
D. Sensitivity to quantization noise
In the experiment setup utilized in this work, we have used
a high performance receiver. In practical scenarios in wireless
transmitters, utilizing such a high performance receiver in the
feedback path is too costly. In order to analyze the performance
with a more practical receiver, in the feedback impairment
block from Fig. 2, a white Gaussian noise is added to the
output signal (only for parameter updates, not for model
evaluation) to represent quantization noise by having a less
number of ADCs in the receiver. From [25, p. 236], it can be
seen that the signal to quantization noise is proportional to
SNR ∝ 6.02n (5)
where n is the number of quantization bits.
Fig. 11 shows the sensitivity of the an MP model with ILA
updates to quantization noise in the feedback path. It can be
noticed that this updating algorithm is sensitive to the quality
of the signal in the feedback loop, and for a signal to noise
ratio (SNR) of less than 30 dB the performance degradation
is severe.
E. New algorithm with lower sensitivity to noise
The high sensitivity to quantization noise for the ILA
structure requires high performing ADC in the feedback loop,
which are costly both in terms of hardware and in terms of
power. In order to alleviate this issue an adaptation algorithm
is proposed with the block diagram shown in Fig. 12.
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(represented by signal to noise ratio in the feedback loop setting) for the
ILA. For these results µ = 0.25
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Fig. 12. Block diagram of proposed parameter update technique. The
parameter updates are copied to both post and predistorter blocks.
The parameter updates for this technique are written as
xpost = Hyθold, (6)
e = x− xpost, (7)
θnew = θold + µ
(
HHx Hx
)
−1
HHx e. (8)
Using this technique, the PA input signal x (which is not
affected by quantization noise) and the error signal are used
to update the parameters. Fig. 13 shows the convergence in
performance for different quantization noise settings.
It can be noticed that compared to Fig. 11, the proposed
technique is not as sensitive to noise in the feedback loop and
for SNRs of up to 18 dB the performance is still acceptable.
This is also observed from Fig. 14 where the performance
degradation (defined as NMSE using the noisy output minus
NMSE using noiseless output) for the proposed and ILA
techniques are shown. The sharp performance degradation
gives the minimum SNR needed to obtain good performance
in parameter adaptation feedback loop hardware. It can be
seen that the proposed technique has around 12-14 dB better
performance compared to the ILA.
The improved sensitivity to noise for this model however
comes at the cost of convergence speed as seen from compar-
ing Fig. 15 and Fig. 9. From Fig. 15, it can be noticed that
the proposed technique is roughly 5 times slower to converge
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Fig. 14. Performance degradation vs the SNR in the feedback loop for the
proposed parameter update technique.
compared to ILA, which could be too slow for applications
with rapid changes in input signal power.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper an investigation into parameter adaptation for
behavioral models used in digital predistortion is presented. A
measurement setup testbed that mimics closed–loop real–time
adaptation hardware with an open–loop system is developed.
This setup enables a proper evaluation and investigation into
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Fig. 15. NMSE vs time for varying µ with the proposed update technique.
parameter adaptation with Volterra–series based DPDs. The
setup is used to investigate the performance of the indirect
learning architecture in terms of the effect of quantization
noise in the feedback loop, the convergence speed and the
effect of the forgetting factor. A new update scheme is also
proposed that is less sensitive to quantization noise in the
feedback chain.
A proactive adaptation technique is also compared with the
traditional technique on two data signals, a LTE test signal
and a pulsed noise signal based on 3GPP standard. Results
show that the proactive technique is able to achieve similar
performance to the traditional technique without requiring the
additional hardware in the feedback loop.
The framework proposed in this paper enables the analysis
of parameter adaptation in behavioral–model based digital
predistorters and provides an essential tool for future inves-
tigations of parameter adaptation.
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